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The aotive virtue [spe~ having become a soul like that 
of a plant (in so far different that this is in the way and 
that already arrived), that so works, that now it moves and 
feels as a sea fungus does [the lowest form of animal accord
ing to Dantil; and then it proceeds to organize the powers of 
which it is the. germ•••• 

But how from an animal it becomes a rational being•••• 
••• know that as soon as the articulation of the brain 

is perfeot in the embryo, the Primal Motor turns to it with 
joy over such an act of nature,- and breathes into it a spirit 
replete with virtue, which draws into it·s o'l'm substance that 
'l'rhich it finds active there, and becomes one single soul which 
lives, and feels, and circles [reflectFil on itself. l 

B,y these few lines, Dante, in poetic fashion, summed up the teaching 

of the succession of souls. In· more simple words, this doctrine states 

that the matter which becomes man upon the'infusion of a rational soul 

must be readied for this rational soul by firstpassil;lg through the vege

tative and sensitive or plant and animal stages of life. Man, before he 

is strictly speaking man, has successively a vegetative and a sensitive 

soul. 

Another term for succession of souls is retarded (mediate) animation. 

By animation is meant the time when the rational soul unites l-rith the 

body. Present-day mediate animationists say that this takes place about 

the third month af'ter the meeting of the sperm and the egg. This infus

ion of the rational soul results in the change from embryo to fetus, from 

sensitive life to rational life. 

Since I brought up these terms (embryo and fetus), it might be good 

to define them right now. By embryo is meant the child (speaking here in 

a broad sense) from the second to the eighth '"leeks'. From the third month 

until birth, the child is spoken of as a fetus. During the two weeks be

fore the embryo stage, the child is called an "ovum." 

In opposition to the mediate animationists are, as might be expected, 
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the immediate animationists. They contend that the rational soul is 'in

fused into the child from the zygote (combination of the male sperm and 

the female egg) stage. In other worda, the' child has a rational soul 

from the very moment of its conception~ 

Through the ages, these two groups have not been able to agree upon 

when the rational soul is infused. And since they cannot agree on that, 

they naturally disagree on ~lhether or not there is a succession of souls 

in the human embryo. So the "Thole problem of the time of the infusion of 

the rational soul hinges on mediate and immediate animation. 
2. 

Fistorically speaking, this problem goes back a long way. Already in 

the ~ Testament, the distinction was being made between the animated and 
;; 

the inanimated fetus. But the first philosopher to bring the question to 

the fore· was 	Aristotle. He might be called the "Father 6f Mediate Anima

tion, n since 	he ,'las its first defender. "n est, du reste, bien entendu 

qu'apres cette premi~re ~e, nous aurons a parler de ll~e sensible et de 

llame 	dou~e d'entendement, car i1 faut necessairement ~ue les etats aient 
. 4 

toutes ces aortes d'mnes en puissance avant de les avoir en rtalit{.11 In 
\ 

holding the hy1omorphic theory (the soul and the body uniting as matter 

and form to make up one substance), he held that this matter had to be de

veloped to a certain degree before the soul could be received by it. Like 

st. Thomas, he thought that " ••• natura ordinate in suis operibus procedit, 

et non procedi"t aliquid ab uno extremo ad aliud, et nisi per media essen-: 
5 

tialiter et per gradus ordinata. 1I Matter is not immediately informed by 

a rational soul, but is mediately informed by first being prepared'by 

vegetative and sensitive souls. 

The Greek Fathers were split up over the animation theory, with the 

http:rtalit{.11


majority writing and fighting for the immediates. st. Gregory of' Nyssa 

and his brother, St. Basil, were of this majority. st. Maximius followed 

in the footsteps of the Cappodoci.an brothers, because he could not see how 

man could ever have a vegetative soul, since plant comes only from plant. 

But Theodoret, the principal representative· of'mediate· animation during 
6 

this time, invoked Moses and Job as authorities to prove his theory. 

"/hile sts. Grego.ry and Basil brought most· of the Greek Fathers around 

to the side of immediate animationby'uphoiding it as psychologically cor

rect, Tertullian, by holding the same theory, influenced the Latin Fathers 

to hold the 9Pposite vie\·1point.. The reason for this was his teaching of 

traducianism, which says that the rational soul of the child comes from the 

parents instead of being created' by God. To combat this error, men such 

as St. Augustine, Gennadius, and Cassiodorus distinguished between "la 

conception et l'animation; la conception est llouvre des parents, ~ lani
/ 7 

mation est le resultat de la creation de llame·par Dieu." The writer of 

De Spiritu at Anima, falsely attributed to St. Augustine, says that the 

human body lives a vegetative life, moves itself, grows and 'actIUires the 

human form in the womb of the mo,ther before receiving a rational soul: 

"Humanum namque corpus nec vivere necnasci potest sine anima rationali; 

vegetatur tamen et movetur et crescit et humanam formam in utero recipit, 
8 

priusquam animam rationalem recipiat." \fi1at the· Latin Fathers started 

continued through the Middle Ages in theology and scholastic philosophy. 

The most noted of the scholastics who taught the theory of mediate 

animation lias, of course, st. Thomas. But what he taught l..rill be dealt 

"tith later. Besides St. Thomas, almost all of his commentators, such as 

Cardinals Satolli and Cajetan,taught this doctrine. others 1'1ho, taught it 

http:Grego.ry
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are Maldonat, Covarruvias, Dicasti1lo, Sylvester Maurus, and Alexander o~ 

Hales. Needless to say, although all of these philosophers taught mediate 

animation, many (~specia11y those that were'not commentators) taught it 

somewhit differently than St. Thomas. 

It \'las not until the early 17th century that men began to decry the 

theory of mediate animation and· the immediate came back into vogue. The 

trend started with Dune e'tude plus approfondie'de l'embryologie, l' obser-' 
. 9 

vation scientifique substitute au raisonnement a priori. II In 1620, Fi

enus, a physician of Louvain, published the first modern book proposing 

, the -theory of a more immediate animation. He said that the foetus was ani

mated on the third day_ In 1658, a Servite priest of Lyon, by the name of 

Florentius, had this to say in his book, De Hominibus Dtlbiis Baptizandi: 
10 

"Any foetus that can be distingUished from a ~ should be baptized." By 

~ is meant the egg as an indistinct mass of tissue, having- no resem

b1ance to the human being. Thi·s was rather revolutionary for that period, 

for fifty-five years later, the Holy See l'laS still teaching: "si vero non 
11 

suppetat rationabi1efundamentum, nu1latenus potest baptizari." And by 

"rationabile fundrunentum ll she did not mean jUst anything that could be dis

tinguished from a IDola. 

A man who did much to popularize the theory of immediate' animation was 

Zac~hias, the very famous physician of Innocent X, in his lfork Quaestiones 

Hedico-Lega1es. And Innocent XI can be quoted as condemning, a fe,,{1 years 

later, IIVidetur probabi1e omnem fetum quando in utero est carere anima ra
12 

tionali. 1l Although this statement does not necessarily call for immedi

ate anima.tion, the fact that}the Pope is just nO~T getting around to condemn

iltg it ShOrlS' a movement in that direction. 



The closer \'le come to modern times the' larger is the group coming over 

to the camp o~ the imme~iate animationists. These men ar~ not all philo

sophers. In fact, the greater part of them are theologians, moralists, 

and scientific men such as doctors. And that is much the \'1ay the problem 

stands at the "present day. To sum up this "modern ll vie'!r! with a rather 

mnug statement, we will quote a paper given in 1852, before the Academy of 

Medicine of Pa.ris, by Dr. Oa~eaux: 

Nous ne S0mmes plus au temps 0'\ the'logiens, philosophes, 
et medecins disputaient a llenvi de" animatione foetus. Les 
progr~s de la science ont mis un terme h toutes ces discus
sions. Le germe re90it, au moment de In conception, Ie prin
cipe vital, Ie so~fle de vie, et i1 Ii'est pas possible, 'BOUS 
ce rapport, d'assigner aucune di~erence entre)'enfant qui 
vient dena!tre et celui Qui est encore referme dans Ie sien 
maternel, entre Ie fOi5us-de neu£' mois, et l'oet~ fecondf de
ptus quelques heures. 

To give some idea of the grotUlds on which the controversy between 

mediate and iI!lIDedia.te' animation is based, \.,e '!ITi11 state t'!rl0 arguments for 

each side from the fields of scripture, theology, and philosophy. These 

argLunents will be taken, for the most part, from Dictionaire de TheoloBie 

Oa.tholique, columns 1;11-1;17." 

Arguments for Mediate Animation: 

From Scripture-

1. Septuagint version of Exodus, Oh. 21:22. "Si quis percusse

rit mulierem in utero habentem" et abortiverit, si non fOl~atus 

f'uerit 	foetus, multetur pectUlia; sim autem formatus f'uerit, det 
14 

animam pro anima. II 

2. Job, Oh. 10:9-12. "Recall no\,! that thou didst make me like 

clay•••• And with bones and muscles thou didst knit me together. 

Li£'e and kindness thou hast exercised with me•••• 11 This is said 

http:iI!lIDedia.te
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to be an example of mediate animation, because the first place is 

given to the formation of the body and the second place to the 

infusion of life. 

From 	Theology-

1. Pope Sixtus, by the bull Effraenatam, condemns by excommuni

cation those aborting any foetus, whether animated or not anima

ted. In 1591, Gregory XIV, by the bull, Sedes Apostolica, lifts 
11111 

the penalty of excommunication for the aborting of~inanimated 

foetus and places it only on the-abortion of an animated foetus. 

2. The Roman ritual says: "Nemo in utero matris clausus baptiza

ri debet. Sed si infans caput emiserit et periculum mortis im

mineat baptizetux in capite.... At si aliud membrum emiserit, 

quod vitalem indicet motum, in illo, 9i periculum impendeat, 
15 

baptizetur. n 


From Philosophy-

1. In the generative order, a subject cannot receive a form un

til it has all the proper dispositions. The body of man is not 

properly disposed to receive a soul until it has its proper 

parts in an organized manner. 

2. Matter must pass through degrees ~f perfection (plant and an

iroal souls) before it can reach its greates~erfection ( the ra

tional soul). 

Arguments 	for Immediate Animation: 

From Scripture-

1. Job ;:;. IIPerish the day \1herein I was born, and the night 

which said, 'a man is conceived.' 11 The bible here seems to sub
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stantiate the theory that the· body and, the soul are conceived at 

the same time. 

2:.. Luke 1:;1. lIyou are going to conceive in your womb and you 

will give birth to a son•••• 11 Luke 1:;6. nAnd your cousin, EU

zabeth, has herself conceived a son in her old age, and the one 

who -vras called sterile is now in her sixth month. II The immedi

ate animationists see a parallelism bet'l'leen these t'tTO texts and 

the fact that· the conception (t6'\ St. John Baptist is told in the 

same' words as that of Jesus. Sil'lCe Jesus·' conception and' anima

tion took place simultaneously, as theology clearly teaches, so 

must have St. John's. 

From Theo1ogy-

1. On December 8, the Church celebrates the Immaculate Conception, 

that is to say, " ••• 1a sanctification de son arne au' moment o~ 
16 

;: 1'/
e11e etaitcreee et unie' au corps." Nine months later, Septem

ber 8, her birthday is celebrated. So Mary's conception and ani

mation must have taken'p1ace at the same time. 

2. The Holy See seems to favor immediate· animation in Canon 747. 

I! Curandum sit omnes fetus abortivi, quovi s' tempore editi, 8i cer
17 

to vivant, baptizentur absolute; si dubie, sub conditione.1! 

From Phi10sophy-

1. The human' soul is the only soul competent to organize and 

construct the human body. 

2. To form'the body, the human soul needs only the power to ex

ercise some of its vital powers. And from conception, the soul 

can exercis.e in the seed its faculties of nutrition and grouth. 
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Therefore it c,an exi st from the. t instant. 

So much for the contentions of mec.iate and immediate-animationists. 

From this point on', this paper ldll deal with the doctrine of St. Thomas 

regarding animation'., An attempt vlill be made to defend' his doctrine by 

proving it to be correct, or at least disproving the arguments that disa

gree '\"lith it. \'le 'ltrill deal mostly \'1ith philosophfucal doctrine, not because 

\'re think soripture and theology prove St. Thomas l'1rong but merely because 

we are not well enough versed in eitherPf them to even attempt to analyse 

them critically. As Longf'ellm:T sa:ys, liThe strength of oriticism lies in 

the 'ltleakness of the criticised. 1I 

st Thomas closely follows Aristotle's De Generatione-Animalium in his 

teaching'of the succession of souls. The basis for this succession is the 

idea of-the soul as' the first actualization of a physical organic body, a 

body disposed to receiYe the soul. ~~tter depends on its organization for 

the reception of a form. Body and soul are ,united as matter and-form. The 

disposition -of this matter gives the clue to the particular and peculiar 

type of form the.~s united with it. "Forms must be proportionate to their 
I 

proper matters, since theyarere.lated to one-anotheIias act to potency, 
19 

the proper act corresponding to the proper potency." 

The seed and the egg are both living potentially before they unite, 

the eggifiving passively and the seed actively. The seed unites with the 

egg by impregnating it. This is the moment of conception. And at this 

moment of conception is begun embryonic life (still called ovum although it 

has begun to differentiate, because it still has the appearance of a many-

celled egg), for here \'re have the first 'actualization of the passive matter 

(egg) of the mother by the active form (sperm) of the father. This is the 



beginning of the nutritive soul. Since this soul l'las not created but came 

from the formative power of the potentia1iy living 'sperm uniting ~-1ith the 

potentially living matter, it is said to be deduced from'"the potentiality 

of the ,matter. This vegetative soul is the source of the vital acts ,!,lhich 

permit the egg to nourish, develope, and organize itself and finally to 

constrUct the organs of sensation. 

Af'tera period of developement of the embryo, the vegetative soul 

gives 'tray to a sensitive soul. 

The more noble ~orm is and the farther it is removed 
from the elemental form, the more numerous must be the- inter": 
mediate forms, through which the ultimate form is reached step 
by step•••• Thus the vegetative soul which is present first 
("Then the embryo lives the life of a plant), perishes, and is 
succeeded by a more perfect soul both nutritive and sensitive 
in character, and then the embryo lives an animal 1ife,.20 

This sensitive soul, like the vegetative, is educed from the potentiality 

of the matter. These souls are dependent on matter for their being (they 

operate through bodily organs); so must they depend on matter for their 

becoming. Contrary to the' thought of some, this animal soul is not merely 

a developement of the vegetative soul, but is a nel'1 soul, having been gen

erated at the corruption of the old one. n••• quando perfectior forma ad

venit, fiat corruptio prioris; ita tamen quod sequens· forma habet quidquid 
21 

habebat prima, et adhuc amplius. 1I This sensitive soul continues the or

ganic developement and prepares for the arrival of the rational soul, 

which comes about only when the body is sufficiently developed. 

As soon as the body is developed to the stage l'rhere it can strictly 

speaking be called a body (having its organs, nervous, digestive, and oth

ar systems, and general shape and form), the rational soul is infused. 

This' soul is not drawn from the potentiality of the matter, because it 

http:1ife,.20
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does not depend on the' ,body for its operation or for its being. Rather it 

is created by God. nEt cum sit immaterialis substantia, nonpotest causa
22 

'ri per' generationem, sed- solum per creationem a Deo. 1I At this stage, 

there is truly present a ne,-; man. Up until this time, there \'la6 merely a 

"homo in potentia. 1I 

To point up this \'1hole process of succession, here is a passage £'rom 

the Sentences : 

( ••• virtus formativa converti t materiam a mulieri prepara-) 

tam in substantiammembrorum per modum quo est transmutatio cor
poris in augmento; et secundum quod proceditur in perfectioni 
organorum, secundum hoc anima incipit magie ac magis actu esse 
in semine quae prius- erat in potentia; ita quod conceptum pri 
mo participat operavitaenutritivae, et tunc dicitur vivere 
vita plantae; et sic deinceps donec perveniat ad completam si 
militudinem generantis. 2; , 

There.dn sUIllIilaryfashion, '!.,re have St. Thomas' teaching of succession of 

souls. Because of- the' problem this theor~ is supposed to pose for theolo

gians and moralists and because of all the scientific findings since St. 

Thomas r s time', it has become more in ~ogue to hold the' teaching of succes

sion of souls as incorrect. The present-day consensus 'of} opinion states 

that the soul is immediately-present; therefore, no 'succession of souls 

has to be posited,. And to posit this succession is simply to multiply 

forms turnecessarily. St. Thomas was wrong with regards to his theory of 

mediate animation, or at lea·st so say his opponents in this matter. 

But not all of us agree with the modern ideas on animation. Some of. 

us say, "lith Pope Innocent VI: "Histeaching above that,pf' others, the 

canons' alone excepted, enjo~s suc~ an elegance of phraseology, a method of 

statement" a truth of proposition, that: those \'1ho hold to it are never 

found swerving from the path of truth, and he who dares assail it .will al 

http:There.dn
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24 
"trays be suspected of error. II NOl'r this does, not, of course, mean that we 

think that St. Thomas is infallible. It c'en be seeri from' some of his other 

teachings (e.g., each heavenly body having an w1gel to guide it through 

space) that this is not the case. But 'ole are pretty certain of any of his 

teaching that is built upon such a good system of- observation, logic, and 

reasoning as mediate animation. It seems rather illogical tha~he whole 

hylomorphic theory would be true, that the idea of forms being received by 

materia disposita l'1ould be true, bi.tt at the same time there 'l'lould be an 

exception in the body and the soul, matter and form, of man. 

It is our opinion th~o such exception exists, because there is no 

reason for one. In the rest of this paper \-le \vill attempt to substantiate 

this statement. We.will attempt to uphold mediate animation and the suc

cession of so-qls. This will be done. by examining the theory with regards 

to its philosophical and logical aspects first of all. Second, we will 

quote lrhat some persons more authoritative than ourselves have to say in 

its favor~ Next, "Till be sho\'m the convenience of mediate animation and 

the succession of SQuls. And last, 'ile "trill sho\>1 that if there are no scien

tific and embr-,fological discoveries that prove the truth of mediate anima

tion, there are also none that prove, it to be incorrect. 

As '\'le have said before, the joining of the body and the rational soul 

to form a human being comes under the hylomorphic theory. The body or 

matter is potentiality; the soul or form actuality. The body--.and soul 

separated are two im.complete substances, but united they form the human 

person or composite. NO\'J matter has to be developed to a certain degtee be

fore it can receive its proper form. So lie, with st. Thomas, contend that 

the body does not receive its soul, and therefore does not become a human 
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being, until it is developed or disposed to a certain degree, just as a 

piece of wood 1'1ill not burn until it reaches a certain degree of heat. 

1lForma non sit_propter materiam, sed potius-materia propter formam; ex 
25 

nforma: oportet- rationem accipere quare materia sit talis ..... Matter, in 

time, comes before-form, because potentiality is always before actuality. 

But by its very nature form comes before matter, because all matter must 

exist under some'form, all potentiality exists in something in act. Form 

causes matter naturally antecedent to it to exist temporally prior to it. 

And since this matter is for the form, it cannot be' just any matter but 

must be matter determined to that form. "Matter nude considerata is indif

ferent to all forms, 'because-according to its OliO substance it is not more 

determined to one form than to another/but is receptive to each according 

to its _o'trm nature; considered houever a·s perfected through some di spa8ition 
26 

or the power of the agent it does not look at all forms indifferently." 

The body must be· determined to a certain degree to receivet~e rational 

soul. 

The parents throug}r\.the pO\ier of the seed and the egg are capable of 

generating thebodye "••• unde Philosophus dicit quod caro et os generan

tur a forma quae- est in his carnibus et in his ossibus: secundum cujus 

sententiam non solum agens. naturale disponit materiam sed educit formam in 
27 

actum." But they are not capable of generating the- rational soul; this 

must be created by God. Since nature. always acts- according to a strict or

del', the parents first form the body through the unification of the sperm 

and the egg. But this zygote is not strictly speaking a human body until 

it developes to the point \1here it is rendered capable of ree'eiving the ~a-

tional soul. This take.s time.. And 'I'lhile it goes through these stages of 



embryonic life, the body has respectively the vegetative and.-seusitive 

souls. 

Nature ahlays acts according to a certain order, going by degrees from 

the lO\'ler to the higher. Therefore it is not just an assumption to say 

that the embryo developes from the vegetative to the- sensitive to the ra

tional soul stage. The matter in the zygote is in· a very elemental form; 

it is hardly actualized at all. So it is only proper then that it have the 

least actual of souls, the vegetative soul. " ••• natura ordinate in 8uis 

operibus procedit et non producit aliquid ab uno extremo ad aliud, nisi 
28 

per media· essentialiter et per gradus ordinata." ~e other extreme is 

the reception of the rational soul. vlhen this takes place, the material of 

the body receives its greatest possible actualizaiton. But this does not 

happen all at once, but is only 1-lorked up to by degrees. llAnima humana, 

110n statim dum foetus concipitur, a Deo creatur et corpori infu.'>lditur, sed 

postquam foetus per formas priores et imperfectiores dispositus est ad ani
29 

mam humanam suscipiendain. II The formas priores ~ imperfectiores are the 

vegetative and sensitive souls. The process of the generation of a human 

being is not.an instantaneous thing b~trather is continual and gradual. 

Before a body can receive a rational soul, it must be organized, i.e., 

have its organs developed to a certain degree and arranged in their proper 

order: 

Now nature is "ranting in nothing that is necessary for the 
fulfillment of its proper operation; thus to animals whose soul 
is endo\'ted with powers of sense and movement nature gives the 
appropriate organs of sense and movement. Hence, if the human 
soul needs the senses in order to understand, then tha~soul 
would never have been made in the first place without the indis
pensable assistants which the senses are. But the senses do not 
function ,'Iithout corporeal organs. The· soul, therefore, \'las not 
made "Iithout corporeal organs.'O . 
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From this we see the'necessity for an organi~ed body as a receiver of the 

rational soul. The developement of the organization of the body does not 

tru~ place at the moment of conception, for-then the body is only poten

tially organized. But it is a gradual and continual process that" takes 

place l'1hile' the body lives a vegetative and sensitive lif'e, bef'014 e the ad

vent of the rational soul. Bef'ore this bodily organization has taken place, 

the body is not actualized to its full capacity. "When this organized body, 

by the fact that it is organized, passes into act, it becomes allimated, and 
;1 

then, and not before, it acquires a rational sou;J.." 
;2 

"Generatio non sequitur, sed praecedit formam substantialem." Since 

the substantial form of man is not had until the body is Ullited to the ra

tiona1 soul, and since, this substantial form is the term of generation, 

the body must be organized by the generative'process before receiving the 

soul. "Cum. forma non, stt-:principium., sed terminus generationis, anima hu

mana (quae est forma cOl'poris humani) non infunditlIr antequam organismus 

corporis humani eff'ormetur, sed solum postea, quando scil. foetus ad ani
55 

mam humanam suscipiendam est sufficient~r dispositus." 

From all the things said so far, mediate animation necessitating a 

succession of souls in the human embryo seems to be the correct explana

1:.ion for the develop,ement of the human being and the origin of' its life. 

st. Thomas seems to be correct in folloi'ling the teaching laid down by 

Aristotle. ~fuat could be more logical than the teaching that proportion

ate matter and form are united as one substance and the resulting teaching 

that an organized body receives a rational soul similar ( ••• ostendens 

animam, cum det esse substantiale et specificum. tali corpori, habere essen

tialem habitudinem ad corpus, intantum quod anima. qua.e dat esse uni cor



pori, a.liud perficere non poss!t}4) to itself in the coming-to-be, of a 

human being7 Both of these teachings are'built upon a very rigid system 

of logic. And both of, these teachings are accepted by the best philoso

phers today, at least among the Thomists. The Church, by telling us to 

follo\'l st. Thomas, agrees ,,11th both of these teachings.. Even most of the 

immediate a:pimationists agree with both of them, for most of them \'1Ould 

and do teach that the rational soul enters a body only when it is organ

ized to the proper degree. \'1e11 then, just \'1here' do they differ1 

The immediate and the mediate animationists disagree on one not-eo

small point-- this point being the time when the bodily material is organ

ized to the proper degree for the reception of the rational soul. The im

mediates' say that this organization takes place at the moment of conception. 

The mediates differ ratiler widely on the exact time, but they do agree on 

one fact, namely that it does not take· place· at the moment of conception. 

Some of the-older teachersf such as St. Thomas, held the Aristotelian no

tion that the organization of the male is completed in forty days and that 

of' the female in ninety days. But most of the modern mediate animationists 

hold that this organization takes place sometime bet"Ieen the second and the 

third months. 

1<10 one so far has been able- to conclusively prove ei therlside to be 

correct.. How'ever, t1ehope to sho\'r that St. Thomas' opinion is the one 

that can be defended. \'le 1,1il1 attempt to do this by arguments from autilor

ity, convenience, and from embryology; having already sho~m' its logical 

correctness. 

Authority is purported to be the ~leakest of' arguments, and it is es

pecially \1eak when used as a philosophical argument. But even philosophers 

. .~.--~----------------------------------------~--------------------~ 
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should have respect for the thoughts, ideas,and teachings of other men '>tho 

hold high positions in their respective fields. And if authority shows 

nothing else, it shows that the case for the succession'of souls is not 

complete~ closed; it shows that mediate animation is not a doctrine to be 

relegated to a mistaken antiquity, but is a teaching that may very well be 

correct. For so it is believed to be by many famous· men in philosophy, 

theology, and, science-- not just men ,-rho lived before and during the scho

lastic age but men who live in the twentieth century. 

Some students of scholastic philosophy, like Mercier, hold tha~e ra

tional soul could come about through either immediate or mediate animation.
;5 

But they seem to think, n ••• la seconde est la plus vraisemblable." And 

they go on to say that science, instead· o'f disproving' this as is believed 

by SOl many, really confirms it.. "LI embryogenie confirms· d,lune manier~ 
. ;6 

frappante ces vues specuiatives des anciens scolastiques." Others are 

less noncommital. They, like Remer, say that imperfect act always precedes 

perfect, so there is needed some actualizing principle before the tational 

soul, the perfect act of the human body. 

Moral theologians and canon lawyers usuaBy raise' the loudest cry 

against mediate animation. The reason for this is quite simple.. They have 

to rule or legislate against abortion'. They are concerned mainly with the 

fact of telling people it is wrongL,and keeping them from practicing it. 

Mediate animation says that before the third month, the material in the 

'tTomb of the mother is not yet a human being. So naturally the moralists 

and canonists are afraid of people getting the idea that up until the 

third month abortion would not be a sin (this was taught by some during 

the Middle Ages). So they say that animation is immediate. That is why 



/ 

the followers of mediate animation are said to come from II ••• praesertim in

ter philosophos qui, profundius quam moralistae et Qanonistae, rem scru
37 

tari solent." 

Mediate animation also holds that abortion at any time is a sin, but 

it does not say that it is the killing of a really living human being. 

But it says that it is the Idping of a "homo in potentia, II which, though 

not strictly homicide, is< still a mortal sin. Some of the best moralists 

and canon la\qers have held this opinion', e.g., l-!erkelbach, Vermeesch, and 

Pr{mmer. To qL10te just one of them: 

Immediata ista animae rationalis infusio nullo solido argu
mento probari potest. Oontra, recta philosophiae documenta de 
anima, forma corporis, postulant (secluso miraculo, quale Chris
ti conceptionem aecutum est) ut cum St. Thoma et omnibus scho
lasticis, post plures Patres, dilatam ad aliquod tempus infusi
onem istam tenesmus; quod recentiores physiologiae observationes 
(prorsus sane diversae atque illae' quae aetate S. Thomae admit
tebantur) c0}1.i'irmant. 38 , 

Besides the men that I have mentioned, many others of equal fame could 

be, added to the long list of the mediate al1imationist. £.len such as Barba

do, Jolivet, Oarbone, Maquart, Pirotta, Lottini, Guidi. All of these'men, 

by agreeing with St. Thomas, add weight to our contention of the truth of 

his teaching regarding succession of souls. Lacroix speaks for all of them 

when he says: "Nous cryons tr~s solide la position des anciens scolasti

ques~ enseignant que ltembryon ne re90it llame raisonnable que lorsque 
39 

sont formes les principaux organes du corps humain." 

So much for authority. It was said tha~either theory of animation is 

able to be demonstrated scientifically. Even so mediate animation outshinee 

immediate with regard to convenience in some respects and is less conveni

ent in no'respects. Mediate animation is more fittillg and suitable than 
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immediate. First of all, itis best suited to and best explained' by Thomis

tic philosophy, which the Catholic Church-has called the highest philoso

phy. It is fittingly explained by Thomistic philosophy, because it ful

fills all that St. Thomas taught with regards to the uniti~g of bod~d 

soul: 1) Each form is received into its Otfll proper and proportionate mat

ter. 2) fmtter is on account of form and not vice versa. ;) The way of 

generation proceeds'gradually from the imperfect to the perf'ect. 4) Sub

stantial fo~ is the end and not the beginning-of the generative process. 

Mediate animation is also the more lenient of the two theories. 

George Washington Corner, professor of' embryology at John Hopkins Universi

ty, has said tha~ne-third of all fertilized ova fail to remain the full 
40 

term. If this is the case, one-third of manldnd must go to Limbo if we 

are to believe the immediate animationists. One-third of manldnd, through 

no fault o~ts o~, loses heaven simply because it is not baptized. Now of 

course God OtieS nothi~g to man, so He has every right to do this. But ;'Ie 

hardly wish to think of an all-merciful God as doing this.' Now if' ''fe hold 
, 

mediate animation, we do not see' these nova" as human, so there is no de

privation of heaven. n••• the intermediaries (vegetative and sensitive 

soul stages) do not have the complete species but are on the way to species 

and therefore are not generated to remain, but through them the ultimate 
41 

generation is reachea~ II These are not man and con,!,equently there is no 

loss of heaven. 

Mediate animation is just as suitable in all theological questions as 

immediate, e.g., the case of abortion which I have already explained. It 

goes against none of the postUlates of theology; the trouble arises only 

because it looks at some of them differently and thuB necessitates a some



llhat. different. explanat.ioll of them. St.. Thomas· l'Tould most. assuredly have 

agreed l-l'it.h the Church in proclaiming t.he·Blessed Virgin immaculat.e from 

t.he moment. of her concept.ion if he had thought. t.hat. concept.ion was t.he t.ime 

of animation'. He simply did not. underst.and concept.ion a.s we do. flSimili 

modo quia haec vox concipi apud S. Thomrun numquam occurrit. in sensu moder
. 42 

norum pro const.it.ut.ione personae, sed tant.ummodo·pro ort.u foetus •••• 11 

, 

Since he kne,'f original sin came' from t.he parent.s and t.hat. the Blessed 

Virgin was not. sanctified until she received her rat.ional soul, he had t.o 

hold t.hat. t.he embryo (and t.hus Mary) had original sin, t.hough st.rict.ly
I 

spea1dng, as he knew, t.he embryo was not. yet. Mary but. only Mary !!!. pot.ent.ia. 

To clarify this furt.her: 

Quod peccatum originale trahitur ex origine inquantum per 
eam communicatur humans. natura, quam respicit proprie peccatum 
originale. Quod quidem fit quando proles concepta animatuxo 
Unde post. animat.ionem nihil prohibet prolem' conceptam sanctif'i
cari: postea en1m non manet in maternoutero ad accipiendam hu
m8.l1a:m naturam, sed aliqualem perfectionis eius quod jam accipit.4; 

Besides being more- convenient ,dth regards t.o Thomistic philosophy and 

at least as convenient with regards to theology, mediate animation is not 

challenged by any of the scientific studies such as embryology. Alt.hough 

many men have tried to make a ease' against mediate and-for immediat.e anima.

t.ion from these studi.es, they. have not. in our opinion succeeded. And in 

t.he opinion of some of' the scholastic philosophers and some moral theologi

ans, t.hey have done just the opposite. i1hatever they have done, t.hey have 

proven neither side conclusively. 

To prove conclusively t.hat one or the ot.her groups of animationists is 

correct, a person would have t.o prove when material is sufficiently formed 

for the reception of the rational soul, since, as we said before, that is 

http:studi.es
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the basic point at issue beti'leen' the two groups.. And this is going to be 

liell nigh impossible for science.. For science-deals with-material things-

things that can be tasted, touched, seen, heard, smelled, and measured. 

The rational soul fits in none of these categories, for the rational soul 

is immaterialo It is not something that science can measure or analyse. 

Science can l~ow of the presence of the rational soul ~nly by its effects, 

its pSychic manisfes,tations. And it cannot knOt/' of the presence of the 

soul before the presence of these· manifestations. Since there have been 

fOUlld so far no apparent manifestations before the birth of the child, 

science cannot conclusively s~ whether or not the rational soul is present 

before the birth of the child and if present, at what time. But science 

has discovered some things iihich make probable the mediate presence of the 

rational Boul. 

The uniting of the Spel"lU and the egg is th.e uniting of tlvO simple 

cells living a vegetative, life. It would seem tha~hese two cells are not 

sufficiently determined to merit a rational soul. ".. • it is nml conceded 

that the chromosomes, of the fertilized, egg have, localized in their genes, 
44 

definite determinative'powers over developement." In other words, it 

,seems that the fertilized egg is only in potency to its determination but 

is not actualized fully enough to receive the soul.. And it is certainly 

evident that as far as the microscope can show us, it does not have the or

gans that one generally associates with the normal human being. If it does 

have them, they must be there only potentially. As St. Thomas says, this 

egg must go through a process of developement before being animated. This 

the egg does by differentiation, i.e., a multiplying of cellste form the 

various organs. The different organs are brought about by the different 
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directions the .cells take in their groi-rth and by the speed ,·11th which some' 

groups surpass others in this growth. 

Another argument that science brings forth in favor of mediate anima- . 

tion is parthenogenesis or virgin birth. The ability of the egg to devel

ope; without the sperm is said to have been proven satisf'actoril~ in the 

case of some mammals, notably the rabbit. This is thought" by some to show 

that the sperm is not really neededf.or life but is only a sort of intia

tion-- one that can be replaced by a needle. For puncturing the egg by a 

needle is one of the means used to start the egg to deveaope. This leads 

to the idea that a certain disposition of matter is needed for the SQul to 

exist, and that this disposition does not exist when the sperm and the egg 

as single cells are united. 

Also the" instability of the egg is said to show that the rational soul 

would not be present right away. Eggs have been cut into t~lo pieces ;-lith 

the result that two oomplete individuals developed. If the egg of the hu

man is as unstable as this (It is clear why no experimenting has been done 

with the human egg.), then certainly the rational soul ;-rould not be in

fused immediately_ And the human egg does resemble others in its devel

opement. The only other explanation would be that there are present in 

the egg in which developement has been initiated many souls potentially, 

the explanation usually given for identical twins, who develope from the 

cleavage of one" egg. But it seems a little foolish to say that every egg 

be set up in this ;-iay, since every egg does not divide and become twins. 

Now just what is said against" these arguments by the scientists who 

uphold immediate animation? First of all, very li't-t.le. As far as ~le 

could f'ind out, many of' them say it has to be this way without giving any 

http:li't-t.le
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reasons, for it. But others, in trying to give reasons always fall back on 

the' idea that all ,the organs are not fullY-deVeloped at birth. "That doc

trine (mediate animation) must be, rejected, because the cerebral cortex of 

the human nei'l-born ohild is not yet fully developed; it developes later. 

\1ere we to accept Fr .. Sel'tillanges doctrine (advocator of mediate anima

tion) then a prima-facie case could be made that the infant, in the strict 
45 

sense, was' not a human being." Why did he, stop there? He may as well 

have gone on to say thaitman does not have a r~ional soul until he is an 

adult. For "only at about the age of twenty-five-are the last of these 

progressive changes (completion of some organs and a gradual remolding of 
. 46 

the body shape) finished." Mediate animation does not say that the ra

tiona.l soul does not come in until the body and its organs are completely 

developed'. That W01.1ld be ridiculous. It says that the rational soul does 

not enter until the body and its organs'are sufficiently developed. And 

this is thought to take place about the third month when the embryo be

gins to take-on the appearance of a human being. 

As is evident, all of these arguments are very weak. That is just 

our- point-- to Sho\l1 wha.t little merit there is in vlhat science has found 

out with regard to this problem. Science seems completely out of its 

field when it tries to deal ,dth the rijonal soul. All that the 'philoso

pher can hope for from it is that it will tell him to 'Vlhat degree the mat

ter of the embryo is determined at any certain time. Then he should be 

able to make use of this knowledge to decide, when' the rational soul is 1n

fused. 

But so far science has not given to philosophy this knowledge-- at 

lea.st not backed up by any conclusive proofs. So men have no reason to go 



against the teaching of a system of philosophy such as St. Thomas' simply 

because of a few scientific discoveries that prove nothing conclusively. 

It is the-duty of philosophy and not of science to deal tiith the soul by 

explaining it and its origin. St. '!'homas has done this in a very adequate 

manner. And he has logioally brought into his explanation the succession 

of souls. It would seem then to be much safer to believe the philosophic 

explanation of the soul than to believe in the soientific-- especially if 

the philosopher was higher, wiser, ELnd knew his field better than most of 

the scientists know theirs. As Pope Leo XIII says: 

Philosophy has no part whi'ch he (st. Thomas) did not touch 
at once finely and thoroughly; on the laifs of reasoning, on God 
and incorporeal substanc~s, on man and other sensible things, 
on human actions and their principles, he reasoned in such a 
manner that in him there is wanting neither a full array of 
questions, nor an apt disposal of the various parts,nor the 
best method of proceeding, nor soundness of principles or 
strength of argument, nor clearness or elegance of style, nor 
a facility of explaining what is abstruse.~7 

Deo Gratias 
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